
Collin Greene is a 10th-grader at

JDLH from Anderson, SC. He is

noted as being a "hardworking and

conscientious young man" who is

"reliable, driven, and a pleasure

to work with". Collin participates in

the Field Trial Team, Shotgun Team,

and will be competing in the

Agricultural Mechanization CDE. 

Ag Teacher, Mr. Abrams, says that

Collin is "always ready to work and

can run any equipment on the

farm". 

AGGIE OF THE MONTH
COLLIN GREENE

MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
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PRINCIPAL'S
REFLECTION

4-H HORSE JUDGING

GREGORY THOMPSON

A special congratulations to Alyssa Gillman, who

placed 1st in the Top Three Placing Phase! The

team was coached by our Agricultural 

Education Teacher, Libby Templeton.

Congratulations to our Aggies who competed in

the 2021 Virtual SC 4-H Horse Judging Contest

and placed 2nd overall!

(l-r)  Brooke Grondski, Alyssa Gillman, Jenna Tucker, and Kyleigh Adams

Earlier in my career, I taught middle school

social studies. On the first day of school every

year, I did a brief introduction and found out

the interesting things my students did over the

summer. The most important thing I did that

day was to express to them the importance of

goal setting. When I was in college I read an

article on goal setting. Research and studies

have found that you are 42% more likely to

achieve your goals just by writing them down.

I gave each of my students two index cards

and explained to them the importance of

setting goals. I also explained to them the

difference between a short and long-term

goal. I spelled out to them that short-term

goals are things you want to accomplish

between now and the end of your high school

career. Long-term goals are things you want to

accomplish after high school and within your

career aspirations. They were asked to put

both of their goals on each index card. If time

permitted, I would ask a few students to share

their goals with the class. At the end of the

class, I required the students to tape one of

their goal-setting cards to the inside cover of

their textbook and turn the other into me.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE
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PRINCPAL'S
REFLECTION
GREGORY THOMPSON

Throughout the year I would have several parents and individual

student conferences with my students. I would often refer my

students back to their goals during the conferences. I felt this

strategy helped a lot because all of my students’ goals required them

to pass the 8th grade and obtain a high school diploma. This also

helped them in making better decisions and improving their focus.

I spent 10 years teaching at the middle school level before moving on to school administration. After ten years in the

classroom, I attended a school board meeting that I will never forget. Earlier in the week prior to the board meeting, the

Public Safety Department issued a warning to the entire school district. They highly encouraged people not to park behind

the Board of Education building in the evenings because of the recent criminal activities that were occurring in the

evenings. For some reason, I completely ignored the warnings and parked back there anyway. I figured nobody was going to

mess with Mr. Thompson.

After the meeting, as I approached my car I noticed that it was the only car parked in the lot and the area wasn’t well lit. I

thought to myself this was a prime location for someone to get mugged. As I was walking towards my car, another car drove

slowly past me then stopped and backed up until I was parallel with the car. My defensive guard was up because I didn’t

know if I was going to need to run, fight, or yell for help. The driver rolled down the window and asked me if I was Coach

Thompson. After I verified myself, she told me her name and mentioned I was her 8th-grade Social Studies teacher. I

recognized the name, but could not recognize her face because it was dark. She told me that she kept up with her goal-

setting card from when I taught her in middle school. I was stunned and amazed, but I wasn’t prepared for her next

admission. She told me that her long-term goal on her card was to be a medical doctor. She mentioned to me that this was

her last night in town because she was flying to Seattle, Washington in the morning to work at a hospital and start her

medical residency. This was her last step in accomplishing her long-term goal. It was amazing how my initial fear turned into

a positive reunion. After we said our farewells and she drove off, I teared up because I was so happy and proud of my

former student. This encounter restored my belief in recording your goals.

Throughout this year I’ve gotten a chance to have several conversations with our students. I often ask them what their plans

are after high school. Our students are confident and excited to share their post-secondary plans with people. I feel our

students are ambitious and eager to make their mark in this world. Most of our students don’t realize that their goals are

SMART goals. SMART goals are specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-based. SMART goals help people create

a clear road map for success. Our school is committed to helping our students to obtain their goals by providing them with a

quality education. I encourage everyone, if you haven’t already, to put your personal and professional goals in writing. This is

the first step in successful goal setting.

In closing, when I was dating girls in high school, my Dad told me if I was at a young ladies’ house and her dad cleared his

throat, it was time for me to go home. On May 28th, I will be clearing my throat because it will mark the last day of school

and all of our students will have to go home. This will mark the end of an incredible school year and I feel honored in being

the educational leader of this great school.



Our Aggies have had an eventful month! Our students

enjoyed a well-deserved Spring Break but came back to

campus with a full academic load waiting for them. As we

approach the end of the school year, we will begin to slow

down the field trips and extracurricular activities so that our

students are prepared for their exams. However, we didn’t

slow down any in April! Our students took advantage of

several off-campus opportunities. The History Club took a

Saturday trip to Charleston with Dr. Price. Our Equine and

Animal Science students visited the Aiken Thoroughbred

Hall of Fame and Museum and the Aiken Training Track.

 

The on-campus activities this month were packed in tightly

but were very successful! Mr. Abrams' Horticulture class

had their Greenhouse Sale. We had over 180 cars come

through the gates within a 3 hour period. I jokingly referred to

that day as the first traffic jam in McCormick County’s

history! Our Prom was well attended and I was extremely

proud of our student’s behavior AND their dance moves!

Normally, I see our Aggies in their farm clothes. It was

refreshing to see our students looking beautiful and dapper!

Dr. Platt and her prom planning committee did a wonderful

job with this event.

 

In their Ag. Labs, our students had several unique hands-on

opportunities. They placed CIDRs in our herd and banded bull

calves. They gave vaccinations to our pigs. They also helped

to cut, rake, tetter, and bale the first cutting of hay. With the

help of Bob Rozier, they planted their first research row crop

plot where they will collect data on seven different varieties

of corn. Our Farm Staff will assist with the measurements

during the summer months. The community nature trail is

being built and is looking great! Our Natural Resources

students are building that with the use of our bulldozer and

other equipment.

 

We had an amazing guest speaker, Dr. Bill Boone. Dr. Boone

is a reproductive physiologist and spent his early career

perfecting embryo transfer in sheep and cattle. He is a true

pioneer in the industry and began his career in agriculture

which resonated with our students. Our young people were

enthralled with his presentation and asked great questions

afterward. We are excited that he retired near our campus

so we will be able to expose next year’s new crop of students

to him.
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FROM THE
PRESIDENT
TIMOTHY KEOWN



The JDLH FFA Chapter participated in an initiative launched by the South Carolina Floodwater

Commission. This ambitious effort allowed for the planting of 3 million tree seeds – assisted by

citizens, students, churches, non-profits, municipal governments, private sector partners, and other

civic-minded organizations and volunteers –on Earth Day, Thursday, April 22nd.

Dubbed “Power Plant SC”, the statewide project is the largest single-day tree planting event

in American history. The Commission assembled a coalition of public, private, and non-profit

environmental partners to raise awareness about the importance of trees to human and

environmental health, not the least of which is the mitigation of disastrous flooding.
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POWER PLANT SC

Our school planted over 2,500 trees to help with this goal. These trees, once

sprouted, will go home with students and people in our community!
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PROM 2021
The first JDLH Prom was held on Saturday, April 16th at the McCormick County

Talmadge Wellness & Fitness Complex. The theme for the evening was Fairytale

Magic; each table was decorated as a different fairytale, including Beauty and the

Beast and The Little Mermaid. Our Faculty & Staff all pitched in to help decorate and

chaperone. The kids had a great time!

A full album of pictures can be found on our School's Facebook Page:

South Carolina Governor's School for Agriculture at John de la Howe

DR. STACY PLATT

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK


Thank you to all who attended our Spring Greenhouse Sale! Our Greenhouse Sale

was held April 15-17th and around 500 people visited our campus and bought

plants over the three days. We sold over 500 hanging baskets, 800 annuals, and

2,500 vegetable plants.
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SPRING GREENHOUSE SALE
RUSS ABRAMS
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COVID-19 VACCINE #2
WELLNESS CENTER

Our JDLH Faculty & Staff received their second COVID-19 vaccine on April 1st!

Thank you again to Abbeville Area Medical Center for coming to our campus to

provide this opportunity and helping us keep our campus community safe.

ETIMOS GROUP DONATION
We'd like to extend a thank you to the Etimos

Group and Joshua Taylor, Founding Partner, for

donating 5 emergency life-saving trauma kits to

ensure the safety of our JDLH students, staff, and

visitors. On April 2nd, Mr. Taylor visited our campus

to drop off these donations.

The Etimos Group was recently contacted to provide

CPR, general first aid, and Stop the Bleed

training and noticed a need for more emergency

resources throughout our 1300-acre campus. Thank

you again for this generous donation!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUyDRaHy-BOSw8Lwi6-cUgng7h1a1SPIrOF_8illwgLYGFp7LbmR6b5DdfO2yQvobOIQHRyMll4W6Sv8ZgDOF-P-PVyCDPAyT5ra60_GulcWAVOjeKqUQ8nwfOGSFZ_Rvr916R0WVRZhV663Pw0_ImugbmjURFgYkdstUe9BHr_hA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/AbbevilleAreaMC/?__cft__[0]=AZUyDRaHy-BOSw8Lwi6-cUgng7h1a1SPIrOF_8illwgLYGFp7LbmR6b5DdfO2yQvobOIQHRyMll4W6Sv8ZgDOF-P-PVyCDPAyT5ra60_GulcWAVOjeKqUQ8nwfOGSFZ_Rvr916R0WVRZhV663Pw0_ImugbmjURFgYkdstUe9BHr_hA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/etimosgroup/?__cft__[0]=AZUQp-j-iAc4Gc8X6P68_UIGZR2fz9VPxNS-oDbFZeovcS2cQ8jW9983RlCBZqk2_BppCw_XGvFPvDM2z4nqvQjc2P5iYjvv4_75H3lQboNeaswFDemkVe7TBMWbzPd9pdQeHFWlYe9VdB6xh_uk9rbh2yu3rpg7B49gkP36lv70eQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUQp-j-iAc4Gc8X6P68_UIGZR2fz9VPxNS-oDbFZeovcS2cQ8jW9983RlCBZqk2_BppCw_XGvFPvDM2z4nqvQjc2P5iYjvv4_75H3lQboNeaswFDemkVe7TBMWbzPd9pdQeHFWlYe9VdB6xh_uk9rbh2yu3rpg7B49gkP36lv70eQ&__tn__=*NK-R
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BOB ROZIER
CORN TEST PLOTS
On April 13th, our Aggies received a hands-on lesson from Bob Rozier. Bob has 40 plus years in the Seed

industry and previously spoke to our students about his career endeavors and experience. On this day, he

guided our students in planting corn research test plots on the JDLH campus.

DR. BILL BOONE
Thank you Dr. Bill Boone for visiting our campus

and giving our students a valuable lesson! Dr.

Boone received his Ph.D. in Reproductive

Physiology and spent most of his career in the

medical field as a Director of In Vitro

Fertilization laboratories. He is now retired and

lives in Abbeville, South Carolina with his wife,

Edna.

As a hobby, Dr. Boone has spent numerous years

conducting research on the American black

bear. He has also produced the world’s first

Polled Hereford calves by bisecting embryos

and the world’s first bear cub from embryo

transfer.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jdlh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUZuVXuugWxefgsdO6IKPDxkiKknQ1yrzVLKvZyvgYfOg_GMZEEDzmb5e-MG5HlicGx0JcNPoc2x2wol5hrJIkA7y_Qcm-24GL_73EGYeyDpUZN-VBIn1dwVUR8gKaAF5O6G537L8yWJj5LhnuuKyltnyKhf9kZ441hiX6wsfdc-A&__tn__=*NK-R
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TAMERA RICHLINE
CHAFFHAYE FEED TRIAL

Thank you to Tamera Richline, Field Nutrition

Specialist with Chaffhaye for visiting the JDLH

campus. We are so excited for the students in

our Small Animal Care program to participate

in a Chaffhaye Feed Trial.

Chaffhaye has supplied all feed and data

collecting tools required for this trial. Our

Aggies will help with determining if introducing

Chaffhaye into the diets of small animals

(rabbits, guinea pigs, various rodents, etc.)

benefit their overall health and body condition.

USDA VETERINARY SERVICES SC
Our students received a visit from employees of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Veterinary Services

South Carolina! Thank you to Ellington Willis, Animal Identification Coordinator, Dr. Sarah Kline, Veterinary

Medical Officer, and Kristen Glenn, Animal Health Technician for giving our students a lesson on Animal

Disease Traceability.

https://www.facebook.com/Chaffhaye/?__cft__[0]=AZUBzuvpZtZNN0JyJE_IfxqZIKXEBeCQpGjIOm9FtOnpPQjnix_o7DXylWrF0CsvC9189868DxKGx-xxNIa8Ibwoo02u2wsMbE4Z6hot8JqECrEH5ZeDTbdNrrdlIeooOd1r1ox1Zi3nd02Ds78_hdWXz0tnJdH_hrNkQmB2urhKEA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/USDA/?__cft__[0]=AZWTKvH-KLYjbMdIxgAO2nX3t9QFgFG-_6-3vuf1Bpra6-FeT1BOzqSvS-GJ5-HMWWx4iYRdbEmfFuXuRxzR6-dVnMTuKLbMldh449cXWbToFI_MsZbvfrTd9yRW7M5TlUVx-QwRTMN604G-LY3pFo5RNXKGlBfYBidbEBkYW9qCBw&__tn__=kK-R


The month of May will be filled with final exams and End

of Course (EOC) tests for our Aggies. To aid in their

studying, Dr. Price's class utilized timelines to review.
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U.S. GOVERNMENT
Students in Dr. Price's US Government class were visited by Ken Durham, Mayor of Edgefield on April 14th. As

our Aggies work to understand the structure and function of the government at all levels in the United States, they

were able to ask Mayor Durham questions about his role and learn more about what it takes to hold this position.

DR. MICHAEL PRICE

U.S. HISTORY
DR. MICHAEL PRICE
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DR. DE LA HOWE'S HOME SITE
Students in Dr. Price's class took a trip to Dr. John de la Howe's home site. Their tour was guided by

Brandon Platt, who is a Graduate Assistant at the University of Georgia. In the Fall of 2019, Brandon

assisted in conducting a Design Charette of our school's campus with UGA's Center for Community Design

and Preservation.

DR. MICHAEL PRICE

CHEMISTRY 1
JORDAN GLACE
In Chemistry 1, students are completing their unit on Reaction Stoichiometry during which they learn to manipulate units to convert

between grams and moles of different chemical substances within a chemical reaction. They also completed a reaction stoichiometry lab

during which students reacted sodium bicarbonate and acetic acid and calculated the % yield of their precipitate and % error for the

reaction. 

In Biology 1, students are working on their Ecology

Unit. They discussed the reintroduction of wolves

to Yellowstone National Park and how it

impacted the ecosystem. Then, they completed an

activity during which they graphed and analyzed

data to show the carrying capacity of the deer

population on the Kaibab Plateau and how the

influence of the creation of the Grand Canyon

National Game Preserve.

 

In Biology 2, students are finishing the Plant

Reproduction and Response Unit by studying the

relationship between plants and humans. After

completing an interactive activity on Plant Energy

and BioFuels, students composed a

Claim/Evidence/Reasoning stating their choice for

the best fuel type to research and fund, taking

into consideration the energy density and %

greenhouse gas reduction after analyzing data.



Students in Mrs. Templeton's classes, alongside our Farm Staff, have had some great hands-on

experiences this month. They have been working with our cow and calf operation and put in CIDRs

(Controlled Internal Drug Release) in our cows and banded bull calves. On April 29th, Animal

Science students utilized their Artificial Insemination Certification, obtained through Select Sires,

on our cattle here on campus. Our Aggies also got the opportunity to give vaccinations to our pigs.
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ANIMAL SCIENCE
LIBBY TEMPLETON

FORESTRY
HUNTER MORTON

Students and staff are working to put in a new trail through our forest. This addition will add

approximately a mile extension to the trail we made in early January. We hope in the future we can use

this as a nature trail for our school and community to enjoy. 

The Forestry and WHEP teams are also preparing to compete for their contest in the upcoming weeks.



Our Equine and Animal Science students took a trip on April 21st to Aiken, SC to visit the Aiken

Thoroughbred Hall of Fame and Museum and Aiken Training Track. They had a special tour led by Lisa

Hall, Museum Coordinator and author of "Aiken Thoroughbred Racing Champions". Students also met

with Brad Stauffer, President of the Aiken Training Track and Head Trainer of Legacy Stables.
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EQUINE & ANIMAL SCIENCE TRIP
LIBBY TEMPLETON



A 90-minute guided bus tour of historic Charleston 

A 30-minute cruise on the boat "The Spirit of the Low Country" to historic Fort Sumter

A guided tour of Fort Sumter by one of the park rangers for one hour and then we had a 30-minute

return cruise. 

Charleston’s Historic Homes 

The Battery Sea Wall 

The Battery Park and Gardens

Historic Churches 

Old Market Area 

The Four Corners of Law 

Rainbow Row 

Fort Sumter 

Aircraft Carrier Yorktown 

America’s longest cable-stayed bridge 

Eating at Fleet Landing for some authentic Charleston Shrimp and Grits and She Crab Soup

Eating at Gilligan's Seafood Restaurant for some fried shrimp and crab leg clusters

The JDLH History Club took a Saturday trip to Charleston, SC. The trip included: 

 Some of the trip highlights were: 

Students who attended: Aestas Hodge, Valeria Vazquez, Kyle Gilreath & Jason Connors
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HISTORY CLUB TRIP TO CHARLESTON, SC
DR. MICHAEL PRICE



On April 21st our Admissions and Outreach

department hosted a Virtual Incoming Student

Panel alongside some of our students. This panel

was for students that have been accepted for

the 2021-2022 school year. Accepted students and

their families were encouraged to join and hear

from our current students about their campus

experience.

Students Involved: Jake Simpson, Allyson

Wright, Trey Haddon, JaQuez Perry, Collin

Greene, and Riley Cox 
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VIRTUAL INCOMING STUDENT PANEL
CADIE GIBA

SCHOOL VIEWBOOKS
Our new School Viewbooks are in! To request a physical copy, please email

admissions@delahowe.sc.gov or pr@delahowe.sc.gov. A digital version can

be found on our website as well. 

REMINDER: We are still accepting Admissions Applications on a rolling basis for

the 2021-2022 school year. If you are or know of a 10th, 11th, or 12th grader

interested in attending JDLH, contact our Admissions team!

APPLY
NOW!
BECOME AN

AGGIE
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On April 19th, we harvested our first crop of lettuce from

the Library hydroponic system with the help of students

and staff. 141 healthy heads of lettuce were pulled after

only 31 days from seed to harvest. Thanks to our

wonderful Cafeteria staff we enjoyed the lettuce all week

in our salads, tacos, burgers, and more!

JENNIFER BROWN

LETTUCE HARVESTING

NEW CROPS IN HYDROPONIC SYSTEM
Students are getting ready to grow another

crop in the library hydroponic system. On

April 26th, they added H2O2 to run a

cleaning cycle. They also planted cilantro,

basil, kale, spinach, and lettuce seeds in

the Rockwool flats. After three days,

students will put the sprouts into the indoor

growing system. 

The hydroponic system is thanks to the partnership with the McCormick County Library made possible by a Library Services and

Technology Act grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services administered by the South Carolina State Library.
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The Library is grateful to have hosted author and

illustrator, Lisa Anne Cullen! She conducted a

two-day workshop with students & guests on

creating Connected Collages, an art process she

uses in her books. Her books, Little Orange Honey

Hood and Three Wild Pigs have been added to

our Library Shelves as well.

LISA ANNE CULLEN
CONNECTED COLLAGES
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The JDLH Library took students to visit the McCormick County Library to learn about the invaluable

services public libraries offer to their communities. Students also checked out books and ate ice

cream.

Thanks to our partnership with McCormick County Library, students have access to their entire

collection. In most cases, we offer next-day service of requested materials to students, faculty, and

staff.

MCCORMICK COUNTY LIBRARY TRIP

TEEN CUISINE
Our Aggies have been participating in Teen

Cuisine cooking classes with Brandi Anderson,

Nutrition Educator with McCormick County

Clemson Extension.

This month, students learned knife cutting skills,

the importance of a healthy breakfast, and

how to cook tasty scrambled eggs.
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On April 25th, the Library took students on a hike at Hickory Knob State Park. They

identified, trees, bees, snails, fungi, lichen, and caught a green anole. The trip was

finished off with a late lunch and ice cream.

HICKORY KNOB STATE PARK



SUMMER PROGRAMS
K I N S L E Y  M I L L E R

The Education Center is excited to announce the

dates for our 2021 Summer Programs! We will offer

multiple day camps for all ages in June 2021.

We will also host The Aggie Adventure from July 18-

21, 2021! This summer program is designed for 8th

and 9th-grade students who are interested in

agriculture. Students will spend 4 days and 3

nights immersed in agricultural education at JDLH.

Students interested in attending The Aggie

Adventure must apply. The application can be

found on our website. 
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FIELD TRIPS
The Education Center hosted two field trip

groups during the month of April. Thank you to

Evans High School and a Homeschool Group

from the Upstate for visiting our campus! 

Both of these groups participated in Ag Labs

on swine, equine, and field trials. 



Thank you all who participated in our

Container Gardening Workshop on April

29th! This workshop's presenter was

Amanda Owen who works as a

Horticulturist at Sage Valley Golf Club.

Amanda is also the owner and operator of

Creek Bottom Landscape Design and The

Floral Bar.

CONTAINER GARDENING WORKSHOP
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Growing up on a 5th generation family farm, I knew one day I was going to be involved, but how and when were questions

always sitting in the back of my head. My name is Alex Berry and I am a 2019 graduate in Agriculture Mechanization and

Business at Clemson University. I have lived in Saluda County all of my life and have been around the “farm life” ever

since I can remember. My grandfather, John Faye Berry, began farming at a young age and has been someone I have looked

up to my whole life. He began to row crop in the early 1960s and was also in the construction business for a few years. He

retired from both of those around the time I was born, with the exception of growing a few acres of corn. Beef cattle are the

main focus on our farm as we have a variety of around 250 head of Angus and Herford cattle.

Each year on the first weekend in November we host an antique tractor show and pull at our

farm, Richland Creek Farms. The fall show is something I look forward to every year and

numerous friends and family from our community volunteer to help put it on. We do

demonstrations such as threshing machines, sawmill, syrup cooking, and blacksmithing; just to

name a few. People from numerous states come and camp for the weekend and bring their

own tractors and equipment to show. It’s a great way to teach the younger generation how far

farming has come along and to see how old equipment operates.

Growing up, I spent most of my time on the football field or baseball diamond but if I wasn’t

there, I was in the shop alongside my granddaddy working on an antique John Deere tractor.

He has been a collector for over 30 years and has a collection of nearly 60 antique tractors. I

spent a lot of time observing and learning from him while growing up and am now getting to

share his same passion. He began to tractor pull right after he started collecting and would

travel almost every weekend to a pull. I guess you could say I didn’t have a choice but to fall in

his footsteps.

Our family also owns and operates Golden Hills Golf and Country Club in Lexington, SC. My granddaddy purchased the

land back in the early 1980s from the Caughman family in Lexington. At the time, it was nothing but pastureland and dairy

cows. He hired a golf course architect to design the course, while he built the course himself with his construction company.

My father, Chad Berry, has been superintendent of the course since he graduated from Clemson University in 1992, and also

helped in building it. From spraying greens to fixing irrigation leaks, he does it all.

As I was approaching my senior year at Clemson, I was indecisive about what I wanted to pursue a career in. I thought and

prayed over it for that semester and finally came to the decision that I would come back home and work alongside my dad

as an Assistant Superintendent. I went on to get my commercial pesticides license and have now been working there

for two years. It has been a career I am truly passionate about and take pride in.

Between the two of us, we are back and forth between the course and the farm. Through my experience, I have learned how

to plan our calving season around our busy grass-growing season at the course and vice versa. The early mornings and

long summer days can be challenging, but at the end of the day, I can say with no regret that I am thankful for the ability to

do what I do.

My advice to any younger adult going into agriculture or interested in the field is to have an open mind about it. One

of the things I benefited from the most growing up and while at Clemson is knowing you can never meet too many people. As

the old saying goes, "It’s not what you know, but who you know". Most importantly and I will end with this, do what God

has led you to do. Pray about that job or career you might be interested in because at the end of the day all of the money in

the world can’t buy you the happiness that you can receive from having a relationship with the Lord. One of my favorite Bible

verses comes out of Galatians 6:7 and says, "Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows".
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BLOG: CAREERS IN AGRICULTURE
ALEX BERRY

To  be  featu red  i n  ou r  "Caree r s  i n  Ag r icu l tu re "  B log ,  ema i l  Cadie .Giba@delahowe.sc .gov .
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